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IMPROVE 
NUTRITION

REDUCE 
ALCOHOL USE

PROMOTE 
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REDUCE 
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Good health is more than
hospitals and medicines.
The health of individuals and
communities is shaped by where
and how we grow, live, work,
play and age. By addressing
these ‘social determinants
of health,’ we can improve
community health and wellbeing,
and promote health equity.



Good health
Local Government is intimately connected to the 
community, and crucial to improving health and 
wellbeing across South Australia. Whether it’s 
developing active transport networks; managing 
parks, playgrounds and open spaces; or building 
social connection through community centres and 
libraries, local governments are at the forefront.

The Local Government Community Health and 
Wellbeing Toolkit aims to help Local Government 
to promote public health by creating supportive 
environments to reduce Smoking, improve 
Nutrition, reduce harmful Alcohol use, promote 
Physical Activity, and reduce Stress by supporting 
mental wellbeing (the SNAPS risk factors). These 
five factors are the primary focus due to the 
extensive evidence regarding their impact on 
health and wellbeing. By helping to make the 
healthy choice the easy or default choice in 
each of these five areas, we can reap significant 
community health benefits.

Reducing  
the frequency  

and harm  
from smoking

Strengthening 
healthy food 

environments

Minimising harmful  
alcohol use

Building supportive 
environments to 

help everyone 
benefit from 

physical activity

Strengthening 
social connection 

and promoting 
positive mental 

health
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The Toolkit uses Systems Thinking
and purposeful change processes
to increase the effectiveness and
sustainability of community health 
and wellbeing outcomes.

The process of developing and reviewing your 
Regional Public Health Plan, routine consultation 
with your community, and the strategic priorities 
of Council can all influence how you plan and 
prioritise your work in health and wellbeing.  
The Toolkit is designed to provide you with 
evidence-based suggestions on how you might 
work towards these priorities, and resources to 
make that simpler or easier.

It is not
A prescriptive or complete model to ‘fix’ the 
complex issue of community health and wellbeing. 
We recognise the significance of factors like 
income, transport, employment and housing, and 
the value of Council’s role in addressing these. 

Research tells us, however, that the SNAPS risk 
factors account for nearly a third of all preventable 
death and disease in Australia, and Local 
Government is key to improving this.

The Toolkit has been developed to support 
creative, thoughtful strategies when working 
with the community. This resource is designed 
to be used at your own pace, and adaptable 
to skill, knowledge and resource level, ideally 
implementing the suggestions most relevant 
to and achievable for your community. It is not 
intended that every Council will implement  
every suggestion.

Provides ideas and  
information to support  

local councils to promote  
health and wellbeing  

by addressing the  
SNAPS risk factors. Highlights  

opportunities for  
local councils to utilise  

templates, tools and research;  
and enhance partnerships to 

promote community health and 
wellbeing; including links to  

grant opportunities  
if available.

Supports all councils  
to integrate the concept  
of community health and 

wellbeing within their existing 
activities and capacity.
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The Toolkit is intended to act as a resource to support  
the Regional Public Health Planning and review process,  
to support the State Public Health Plan 2019-24 and its  
vision of ‘Healthy, Liveable, Connected’ communities.
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Systems Thinking
Systems Thinking is a way of thinking about 
complex problems or situations that can help to 
make sense of how things are related, how they 
work, and where you might start to make a change.

Thinking about systems in this way helps us  
to understand the range of community health  
and wellbeing challenges, like obesity and  
harm from alcohol, in terms of how we can 
make healthy choices the default choices for 
our communities, and build multiple ‘small wins’ 
towards a desired goal.

Population health issues are complex, and have 
multiple, interconnected causes. They don’t have  
a single, or an easy solution, nor can they be fixed 
by any one person or organisation. 

They require collaboration, multiple strategies 
and viewpoints, and adaptation as circumstances 
change or unintended consequences happen.

To improve the health of our communities, we 
need to be able to accept this complexity; to 
support – not tell – people to make healthy 
choices, and to make these choices easy.  
We need to recognise that the settings in which 
people work, play, live and learn are powerful 
arenas in which to promote healthy choices and 
community wellbeing. Finally, it’s valuable to 
evaluate the work all the way through development 
and implementation, to make sure it’s as effective 
as possible. If it’s not, we can use this data to 
regroup, improve, and try again to best support  
our communities, and to grow, learn and adapt  
as the community does.

Systems thinking can help us to do this.

Systems thinking suggests that we can’t reduce 
the elements of a system to separate parts – 
that when considering an organisation or a 
community, we need to consider the relationships 
between each of the parts of the system. For 
Local Government, this might include community 
groups; different areas within Council; schools; 
relationships with State and Federal Government; 
businesses; just to give a few examples. 

Systems theory suggests that the context in 
which something happens or a decision is made 
has a substantial influence, and needs to be 
considered in order to create a positive change. 
This is what Local Government does every day – 
tailoring action to the needs and priorities of your 
community, and thinking about the situation and 
community as a whole.

 
EXPLORE 
SYSTEM 
COMPLEXITY

IDENTIFY  
POINTS OF 
INFLUENCE

ACT

ADAPT

EMBED

PLAN AHEAD REFLECT
DEFINE 

THE ISSUE
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Evaluation 
Thinking in systems also involves understanding that changing 
one part of the system can have consequences – both intended 
and unintended – on other parts of the system. For this reason, 
evaluating the impact of community health and wellbeing actions 
needs to:

• Start in the pre-planning stages – ‘Planning ahead’ AND

• Be continuous – working to improve community health and 
wellbeing is ongoing, so ‘Evaluate as you go’ rather than 
thinking of this as something you do when you ‘finish.’

‘Planning ahead’ and ‘evaluating as you go’ means you are able 
to get timely feedback on how you are going, reflect on what’s 
happened/happening, and either adapt if needed, or embed 
positive elements. This also helps you to report to your community 
about what is happening as you go.
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What Principles Guide this toolkit?

Collaboration – who is already engaged, or potentially affected? 
Who else needs to be at the table?

Equity – supporting everyone in our communities to live their best life, 
whatever their strengths, challenges or background. This can mean  
extra support so vulnerable populations can achieve similar outcomes  
to members of the broader community.

Win-Win-Win planning – achieving across multiple domains –  
such as economic development, physical activity, nutrition and social 
connectedness gains from holding community barbecues in a local  
park with locally-produced, healthy food.

Outcome and scale-focussed – the ultimate objective is genuine,  
sustained improvements for and with as many people as possible.

Innovation, reflection and adaptation – being creative and willing to  
try new things; reflective on what’s happened and how to improve; humble 
enough to learn, change and acknowledge if something’s not working.

Multiple, incremental gains – taking small steps in the right direction,  
rather than trying to ‘fix’ everything, or not try because we can’t do  
everything at once.
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Step 1: Setting the Foundation
Leadership support
Establish and build the level of commitment 
and support available from managers within the 
organisation to promote community health and 
wellbeing. Do existing policies and procedures 
support what you’re looking to achieve?

Community support
Establish and build the level of support around 
community health and wellbeing within the 
community. Identify existing and potential partners 
and champions of community wellbeing, such as 
local businesses or non-Government organisations 
(NGOs). What mechanisms, such as working 
groups or informal relationships currently exist to 
support or develop these partnerships? How might 
these be developed or improved in the future, for 
the benefit of all of those involved?

Identify resources
These might include financial resources; 
time; potential grant funding opportunities; 
inkind support from community members 
and organisations; or existing communication 
mechanisms with the community (email, 
newsletter, social media, through libraries and 
other council venues).

Start conversations
What does the ‘system’ looks like for your 
community? Who is involved? What is their  
reach and current or potential impact? How do  
the various parties or elements of your system 
interact to support or limit community health  
and wellbeing? 

Draw connections
If you were to draw this as a ‘mind map’, how  
would it look? What different versions might 
emerge from discussion? What diverse 
perspectives might other stakeholders bring? 
Explore some of the system complexity.

Asset-based community design
What strengths or assets does your community 
have already? How could you use or build on these 
to promote community health and wellbeing? This 
might include social connections, infrastructure, 
natural resources, education, or other factors that 
support wellbeing.

For more information on effective 
change management, refer to the 
guide here.
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Step 2: Preparation
The lay of the land
What exists? What other opportunities are there? 
Consider how Council already supports health 
and wellbeing with respect to SNAPS factors, and 
where leverage points or opportunities for greatest 
benefit or improvement might lie.

Regional public health and other 
relevant council plans
What actions, needs, and opportunities are 
highlighted in Council plans (including your 
Regional Public Health Plan), and how you might 
build on these? Can links be made across the plans 
that will strengthen your Council’s capacity to act 
on SNAPS?

Community needs and priorities
How certain are you that planned actions are 
desirable for those affected or targeted? Do 
they reflect the community’s priorities? Does 
the community expect planned changes to be 
beneficial? Would greater consultation or certainty 
be helpful?

Use existing mechanisms
Consider what structures and systems are 
established or available for community 
engagement. How might you co-design solutions 
with members of the community likely to be 
affected? How might you facilitate collaboration 
between a variety of individuals and organisations 
in your community who affected, or want to be 
involved in making changes?

Plan for sustained improvements
Use the key design principles to encourage 
adoption of change within the community. 
Consider:

• Will the change be an improvement, or meet 
anidentified need?

• Is your planned change appropriate for the 
context? (Think about your system map)

• Have you made your planned change as 
accessible and simple to incorporate into 
practice as possible?

• Is it ‘trial-able’? Can your community try out the 
change, to build confidence in developing new 
healthy behaviours? For example: can they try  
a new bike-sharing scheme on a casual basis?

• How can you share its success? Can people 
observe successful use in the community,  
and increase the likelihood they’ll try it  
out themselves? 

Success planning
What does success look like? What are you hoping 
to achieve, and how will you know if you have 
achieved it? Using Systems Thinking, outcomes  
are still important, and it’s important to be clear 
about the goal – keep it achievable – and have a 
way to measure if positive changes have occurred 
in your system.
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Step 3: Planning and implementation

Action plan
Develop specific action steps (the how) – identify 
what you will do, with whom, and when.  
(A template is included at the end of this Toolkit).

Accountability
Identify who will be responsible for ensuring each 
planned action is followed through within the 
identified timeframe.

Barriers
For each action to be undertaken, consider what 
barriers you might face with implementation.  
What strategies could you use to address these? 
What prior experiences do members of your team 
have that could be relevant or helpful if challenges 
do emerge?

Communication and engagement
How will you get the community involved, or let 
them know what you’ve planned? For example, if 
you’re installing new drinking water fountains, how 
will you let people know they’re there, to maximise 
the reach and potential benefit of your work? How 
can you further develop relationships for mutual 
benefit? For example, between your Events Team 
and the South Australian Police (SAPOL) to reduce 
harm from alcohol.

Adaptability
While still using the best available evidence to 
guide you, how can you use ongoing monitoring 
and feedback to be flexible and take advantage  
of naturally-occurring possibilities?

Step 3:  
Planning and  

implementation
ADAPTABILITY ACCOUNTABILITY

ACTION PLAN

COMMUNICATION 
& ENGAGEMENT BARRIERS
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Now you’ve decided 
what success looks 
like, you can start 
planning ahead for 
your evaluation.
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Evaluation planning
What will you measure?
Select ‘indicator(s)’ – how will you know what 
has changed? This might be as simple as using 
existing monthly audit data, or data sources like 
ABS figures that are already collected for your 
area. Remember, significant health changes can 
take a long time. Short-term indicators can help to 
identify changes at an earlier stage, or incremental 
improvements. Consider choosing an indicator 
like number of people using a new walking path 
each week, rather than using obesity rates for your 
Council area as an indicator.

How will you collect data on  
your indicators?
Remember that data can be numbers, such as 
counting how many new smoke-free areas have 
been created; or words, such as feedback from 
community members about how they feel about 
community walking groups.

Establish baseline
What baseline data do you have for your chosen 
indicator(s)? Do you need to confirm this 
information before you start, so it can be used 
to identify whether your plan has succeeded in 
making the change you intend?

How and when will you evaluate  
as you go?
When and how will it be useful to you and your 
community to evaluate how your community 
health and wellbeing action is going?

ACT: Put your plan in place.  
Communicate, evaluate,  
and learn as you go.
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Step 4: Reflect, adapt and embed
Reflecting
Look at the data – in step three, you identified 
what indicators you would use to identify whether 
your planned activities were having the desired 
impact. You also planned when and how it would 
be useful to evaluate how your community health 
and wellbeing action was going.

• What are the data for your indicators telling  
you  about the scale of change? For example, 
three months after upgrading a walking track 
with new signage and lighting, 25% more visits 
now take place each week.

• What feedback have you received from 
participants and the general community?  
Is your project accessible and beneficial?  
What would improve it?

• Unintended consequences – Were there any 
changes you didn’t expect? (These could have 
been positive or negative) How could you 
enhance the positive impacts and reduce any 
negative ones? Can you use this knowledge 
to better anticipate future consequences 
and opportunities for synergistic benefit? For 
example, improving green space can promote 
physical activity, community connection and 
mental wellbeing. 

Brainstorm with others
Discuss the development, implementation, and 
feedback/evaluation with your team and the 
community – what would you do differently next 
time? What would you do the same? Try using 
some sense-making questions like:

• In general, what did you notice?

• Were there any exceptions?

• What were you surprised by?

• What do you wonder about?

• How did you feel about the process?

Adapt
If your changes haven’t turned out  

as planned, you had unintended  
consequences, or something in your  

community has changed:

Return to step three and consider  
reviewing your action planning based  

on your reflections.

Repeat this as often as needed,  
taking into account feedback  

from community, data from your  
indicators, and your reflections.

Embed
If positive changes were made, and you’ve 
moved towards your definition of ‘success’:

How can you sustain positive change by 
embedding this within local government 

policies and procedures, and ongoing practice 
within Council and the community?

Are there other members of the community who 
could also benefit?

Are there efficient ways to maintain the 
freshness of the project, like encouraging 

community members who’ve benefited to share 
their experiences?

Can you continue to build on relationships 
established and developed for new initiatives  

or to build the reach of other work?
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Where are you up to? 
The next few pages contain a series of evidence-
based suggestions to help you think about 
different ways you can (or already do!) support 
community health and wellbeing, either in your 
capacity as an employer and role model, or 
working directly with community.

Each section is divided into five key areas: Policy; 
Programs and Services; Supportive Environments; 
Communication, Awareness and Promotion;  
Co-ordination and Partnerships. As you 
look through the suggestions, and the tools 
or resources accompanying them, space is 
provided to identify whether you already have 
this suggestion in place, you’re working towards 
implementation, or this is not something you 
currently do. If not, this may not be relevant, 
feasible, or a priority for your community,  
and that’s okay.

If you identify action on a particular SNAPS 
risk factor as a strength – well done! You might 
consider how to strengthen community wellbeing 
in relation to some of the other risk factors, or ways 
to build on the work you’ve done.

If you identify lots of areas you’re already working 
towards – that’s great! The Toolkit, and included 
guides, resources and examples may help you to 
advance this work more easily. 

If you’re not working across many of the 
suggestions – what a great opportunity! Many of 
these suggestions are low- or no-cost, can help 
you to develop or review your Regional Public 
Health Plan, and to strengthen the work you 
already do as parts of other plans or strategies to 
support community health and wellbeing.

Just to reiterate, the Toolkit is not prescriptive –  
it is not intended or expected that every 
suggestion is relevant to every Council. It’s 
designed as a resource to be used at your own 
pace, based on the level of knowledge, resources 
(political, financial, human and others), and 
capacity available to you, and focussed on issues 
important to your community.

Why not discuss your assessment with other 
members of your Council team? If there’s  
in-principle support, and people willing to 
champion some of these suggestions, this might 
provide a helpful base to start working from, or to 
help you prioritise your work moving forwards.
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Smoking

Tobacco smoking is the  
leading cause of preventable 
death in Australia

Smokers die, on average,  
10 years earlier than  
non-smokers

Tobacco is the leading  
cause of cancer in Australia 
(22% attributable burden)
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Smoking

Supportive environments Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Are Quit-Smoking posters/resources/contact 
information visible in staff areas? F * R

Is a workplace Employee Assistance Program 
available? If so, does Council encourage staff to use 
this to facilitate positive behaviour change, including 
Quit Smoking?

G * T

Is non-smoking support embedded into  
Work Health and Safety policies and procedures? G *

Does Council provide or support participation in quit-
smoking initiatives (like calling Quitline counsellors) 
during work time; or using Council facilities, such as 
meeting rooms?

G *

Are Council events no-smoking by default, with 
comprehensive written reasons required for variance 
to this policy?

Are local public places and events regularly and 
routinely considered for Declared Smoke-Free Status 
applications under the Tobacco Products Regulation 
Act 1997?

G
 
F

 
F

Can you make public spaces more engaging by 
removing or reducing smoking? What additional 
benefits in terms of social connection, physical activity, 
and local economic development might flow to the 
community from this?

E
 
F

Programs and services Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council promote and provide quit-smoking 
resources and/or incentives for staff, such as 
subsidised nicotine-replacement therapies?

G *

Has Council developed or procured specific resources 
for vulnerable or priority populations – including but 
not limited to Aboriginal people; pregnant women; 
culturally and linguistically-diverse communities 
(interpreters and translated resources are also available 
from Quitline)

R

Does Council actively provide cigarette butt bins to 
minimise litter volume, environmental damage, and 
accidental fires?

E
 
E
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https://www.health.gov.au/health-topics/smoking-and-tobacco/how-to-quit-smoking?utm_source=quitnow.gov.au&utm_medium=redirect&utm_campaign=digital_transformation
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/public+health/tobacco+and+e-cigarette+laws+and+businesses/tobacco+signage
https://www.cancerwa.asn.au/resources/2015-09-03-guide-smokefree-workplace.pdf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/02c8fb804cd3b9239cf4fd17a0dc4741/Workplace+strategies_smoking_2017.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-02c8fb804cd3b9239cf4fd17a0dc4741-n5hMYQt
https://www.cancerwa.asn.au/resources/2015-09-03-guide-smokefree-workplace.pdf
https://www.cancerwa.asn.au/resources/2015-09-03-guide-smokefree-workplace.pdf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/3a50ba80493205128116fd9006c065a9/Application+Guide+for+a+Declared+smoke-free+area+2017.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-3a50ba80493205128116fd9006c065a9-mwMHC0D
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/3875f546-9585-4aab-a62a-b7fa2609e7c0/SmokefreeTobaccoKit_FACTSHEET1_FINAL.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-3875f546-9585-4aab-a62a-b7fa2609e7c0-n5iRwcx
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/dc9e8ae0-7a00-4403-8d1e-6db3c6b29c4b/SmokefreeTobaccoKit_FACTSHEET2_FINAL.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-dc9e8ae0-7a00-4403-8d1e-6db3c6b29c4b-n5hEmr6
https://participate.melbourne.vic.gov.au/smokefree
https://www.tobaccoinaustralia.org.au/chapter-15-smokefree-environment/15-5-outdoor-areas
https://www.quitlinesa.org.au/helping-others-to-quit/helping-your-colleagues/
https://www.cancersa.org.au/health-professionals/support-and-services/translated-resources/
https://www.litter.vic.gov.au/litter-resources/case-studies/cigarette-butts/no-cuts-no-butts
https://www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/Council/News-Centre/Place-your-vote-while-binning-your-cigarette-butt


Smoking

Partnerships and co-ordination Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council seek to promote awareness among 
staff and elected members regarding the impacts of 
tobacco use?

Are staff or prominent community members and 
groups who can ‘champion’ Council’s smoke-free 
initiatives sought out and encouraged/supported?

E * 

Policy Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

As an employer, has Council developed a 100% 
smoke-free workplace policy, including information 
sessions to inform employees?

G * T

Are all Council venues and vehicles non-smoking?

Is Council’s smoke-free policy and information 
incorporated into orientation for new employees? G *

Does Council have a smoke-free management policy 
that reflects Cancer Council best-practice suggestions 
for local government? Can you use what you’ve 
learned developing and implementing this policy to 
support workplaces within your community?

F *

Does Council actively consider how to address 
barriers to implementing Smoke-Free areas, including 
resourcing constraints and geographical diversity?

F

Does Council have defined accountability for 
reviewing/educating staff on legislative changes, such 
as the inclusion of e-cigarettes under the Tobacco and 
E-Cigarettes Regulation Act 1997?

F

Who is responsible for reviewing data on smoking in 
your community? What information is available about 
vulnerable groups, or key areas Council could have the 
greatest impact?

D
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https://www.gph.org.au/assets/Main-Site/Uploads/Aboriginal-Health/Newsletter-November.pdf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/27f1ce804f4d15a3830acf330cda8a00/WEB+FINAL_Smoke-free+Workplaces+Guide+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-27f1ce804f4d15a3830acf330cda8a00-lQTdiaA
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/02c8fb804cd3b9239cf4fd17a0dc4741/Workplace+strategies_smoking_2017.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-02c8fb804cd3b9239cf4fd17a0dc4741-n5hMYQt
https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/system/files/documents/1702/guidancenote_eliminationofenvironmentaltobaccosmoke_workplace_nohsc3019-2003_pdf.pdf
https://www.cancercouncil.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/SmokeFree-FactSheet2.pdf
https://www.cancercouncil.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/SmokeFree-FactSheet5.pdf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/Public+Content/SA+Health+Internet/Public+Health/Tobacco+and+E-Cigarette+laws+and+businesses/Tobacco+and+E-Cigarette+laws+and+businesses
http://www.phidu.torrens.edu.au/social-health-atlases/data
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Internal 
action

Smoking

Communication and awareness/promotion Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council have sufficient authorised officers  
(or agreed alternatives) to enforce Smoke-Free  
place and events; and improve awareness among  
the community?

F

Does Council promote, link to online, or otherwise 
advertise services such as Be Smoke Free? R

Has Council identified vulnerable population  
groups most at risk of tobacco-related harm?  
Identified impacts of tobacco use that might act  
as leverage for change?

G
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https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/public+health/tobacco+and+e-cigarette+laws+and+businesses/declared+smoke-free+outdoor+areas+and+events
https://besmokefree.com.au/
https://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/%7E/media/Files/Corporate/general%20documents/SMHS/Reports%20and%20Publications/SMPHU/PathwayToReducingHarmFromTobaccoUse.pdf


Nutrition

Eating a healthy diet promotes 
positive mental wellbeing

More than 9 in 10  
Australian adults don’t  
eat enough vegetables

Almost two thirds of  
Australian adults were 
overweight or obese  
in 2014-15
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Nutrition

Supportive environments Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Is nutritious food grown or produced in your 
community? If so, does the community have  
access to this?

E

Does the community have access to fresh  
nutritious foods (including canned or frozen fruits  
and vegetables; wholegrain products; and lean  
protein sources)?

NB: this might include a supermarket, greengrocer, 
butcher, convenience or general store, or fruit and 
vegetable co-op, for example.

Common definitions of ‘accessible’ include within 
1000m; less than 10 minutes’ drive; or based on 
community feedback. Choose an indicator appropriate 
for your community.

G
 
R

Is culturally appropriate food for multicultural 
community groups accessible and affordable?

(For example, are there ethnic supermarkets servicing 
demographically-represented populations? Do Council 
venues offer halal/kosher/other options?

E

Is convenient access available to the above fresh  
food outlets by foot, bike, public transport and/or car?  
(If no, does Council provide or support transport 
options like a weekly community bus, or infrastructure 
like bike racks and sidewalk lighting to improve access?)

E

Does council support any initiatives to increase 
fresh, healthy food availability for vulnerable 
groups; including the elderly, socioeconomically 
disadvantaged groups; Aboriginal people and/or  
those in remote locations?

F
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http://www.darebin.vic.gov.au/-/media/cityofdarebin/Files/Darebin-Living/CaringfortheEnvironment/SustainableLiving/Urban-Food-Production-Strategy-FINAL-for-printing.ashx?la=en
https://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/%7E/media/Files/Corporate/general%20documents/SMHS/Reports%20and%20Publications/SMPHU/PathwayToFoodSecurity.pdf
https://farmersmarkets.org.au/starting-a-market/
https://www.richmondfoodsecurity.org/research-and-advocacy/intercultural-food-security-study/
http://www.activehealthycommunities.com.au/plan/local-law-policy-matters/improve-access-availability-healthy-food/
https://www.feedgeelong.org.au/wp-content/uploads/pdf/SecondBite-Fact-Sheet-Series_Food-Insecurity.pdf


Nutrition

Programs and services Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council run or support any community food 
production programs – eg sharing/sale of homegrown 
produce (such as RipeNearMe), support to start 
gardening; or equipment sharing?

R  E

Are there community gardens accessible to the  
public, schools or other community groups? 
If so, does Council provide any support?

R

Does Council run or support any community food 
initiatives that increase food knowledge and/or  
social connection (eg food swaps, or cultural food 
exchange meetings)?

E

Does Council provide financial or in-kind support  
to healthy food initiatives through grants or other 
funding mechanisms?

Does Council support or run any community kitchen  
or cooking education programs? G

 
E

As an employer, does Council provide education to staff 
regarding Australian Dietary Guidelines, for example, 
through workplace health and wellbeing programs?

R * F

Partnerships and co-ordination Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does council support NGOs like Heart&Soul Group, 
FoodBank, Second Bite, or Ozharvest to operate in 
their areas, including supporting connections with 
local suppliers and/or distribution?

E  R

Are there any Council initiatives that support nutrition 
education in schools (such as kitchen-gardens), 
libraries, clubs or other settings?

R
 
R

 
G

Does Council work with Clubs, sporting facilities,  
and other community groups to maximise healthy  
food options?

G
 
R

Has Council considered partnering with a local sporting 
team (for example) to raise the profile of healthy eating, 
particularly among hard-to-reach communities?

E

Do potential partners or resources exist in your 
community that can help you to work with  
CALD communities?

R
 
R
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https://www.ripenear.me/
https://sacommunity.org/org/207766-Angle_Park_Garden_Tool_Library
https://www.lgc.org/resource/community-gardens/
https://migration.history.sa.gov.au/events/our-shared-table-exhibition-and-harmony-day-food-gala/
https://communitykitchens.org.au/community-kitchen-resources/
https://www.cultivatingcommunity.org.au/communityfoodprojects
https://www.eatforhealth.gov.au/
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/healthy+living/healthy+communities/workplaces/ideas+for+action/healthy+eating
https://heartandsoulgroup.org/
https://dhs.sa.gov.au/services/community-services/affordable-living
https://goodsports.com.au/
https://www.kitchengardenfoundation.org.au/
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/teaching/projects-and-programs/eat-well-sa/healthy-eating-curriculum-south-australian-primary
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/public-health/preventive-health/nutrition/healthy-choices-for-retail-outlets-vending-machines-catering
https://goodsports.com.au/
https://www.nswknockouthealthchallenge.com.au/frontpage/
https://sacommunity.org/
https://www.dpc.sa.gov.au/responsibilities/multicultural-affairs/resources-and-publications


LEGEND F G D $

R E T

*Fact sheet

Resource

Guide

Example

Data

Toolkit

Grant or 
funding 
opportunity

Internal 
action

Nutrition

Policy and planning Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council have a planned approach to the 
installation of drinking water fountains in indoor  
and outdoor areas? Are these promoted?

G

Does Council have a healthy food policy that applies  
to all Council owned and administered facilities?  
Does this also apply to Council-contracted facilities, 
such as swimming pools, sport and recreation venues?

R
 
G

 
E

Does Council have a healthy food policy that ensures 
healthy options are prominent, available, and affordable 
at all community events?

E
 
E

Does Council adhere to breastfeeding  
friendly guidelines for their own facilities;  
and support breastfeeding-friendly business  
and community facilities?

G
 
R

Does Council have an agreed position statement 
that sets out Council’s commitment to promoting, 
supporting, and encouraging healthy food choices 
within Council and within the community?

Does Council endorse or support edible planting in 
public areas, such as street verges or parks? R

 

Does Council support urban farms, orchards, apiarists 
or other food producers? E

Does Council use AEDC child vulnerability data to 
identify whether nutritional support is a priority for  
this age group in your area?

D
 
R
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https://www.vichealth.vic.gov.au/-/media/ResourceCentre/PublicationsandResources/healthy-eating/Water-Fountain-Guide-Nov-2016.pdf?la=en&hash=774FE5384DCD287CCD07E38AA845AB2B20EE41EC
http://www.cancercouncil.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/09285_CAN3044_HealthyOptions_FINAL2.pdf-low-res-for-the-web.pdf
http://www.cancercouncil.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/09272_CAN3045_HealthyChoices_FINAL.pdf-low-res-for-web.pdf
http://heas.health.vic.gov.au/healthy-choices/case-studies
http://heas.health.vic.gov.au/healthy-choices/organisational-policy-and-supplier-contracts/organisational-policy-template
https://cdn.holdfast.sa.gov.au/general-downloads/Council/Policies-and-procedures/Healthy-Catering-Policy.pdf
https://www.campbelltown.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0033/236679/Picture-Perfect.pdf
https://www.breastfeeding.asn.au/services/welcome
https://www.abc.net.au/gardening/factsheets/starting-your-own-verge-garden/9433520
http://www.darebin.vic.gov.au/-/media/cityofdarebin/Files/Darebin-Living/CaringfortheEnvironment/SustainableLiving/Urban-Food-Production-Strategy-FINAL-for-printing.ashx?la=en
https://www.aedc.gov.au/data
https://www.aedc.gov.au/Websilk/Handlers/ResourceDocument.ashx?id=47812664-db9a-6d2b-9fad-ff0000a141dd


Alcohol

1 in 6 Australian adults drink 
alcohol at levels that place 
them at lifetime risk

The most commonly treated 
drug in Australia is alcohol

Alcohol consumption  
increases your risk of  
multiple kinds of cancer
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Alcohol

Supportive environments Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council actively work to replace alcohol-oriented 
council activities with alternatives, such as inclusive 
sports competitions?

Does Council provide support for employees who 
want to reduce alcohol use or potential harm,  
including confidential access to support services 
during work hours?

E *
 
T

Does Council ensure a broad range of non-alcoholic 
drinks are available on occasions where alcohol is 
offered? Does Council ensure RSA provisions are 
adhered to, and clear expectations of responsible 
alcohol consumption are promoted?

G *

Does Council seek to increase the number and 
diversity of businesses operating at night? (This can 
promote safety by increasing passive surveillance and 
improving the viability of public transport.)

R

Does Council use Crime Prevention Through 
Environmental Design (CPTED) principles and  
safety audits around late-night or high-risk premises  
to reduce risk?

R
 
R

 
G
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http://nceta.flinders.edu.au/files/5314/5870/1997/EN608.pdf
https://cdn.community.adf.org.au/media/documents/ADF_LDAT_Toolkit_Workplaces.pdf
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/342039004c5008359a88fbb3172da4a1/What_Where_Alcohol_23102018.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-342039004c5008359a88fbb3172da4a1-mrHumxS
https://www.cbs.sa.gov.au/resources/community-impact-assessment-guidelines
https://www.police.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/2658/Crime-Prevention-Through-Environmental-Design-CPTED.pdf
ttps://www.police.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/2659/Crime-Prevention-Through-Environmental-Design-CPTED-Strategies.pdf
https://www.police.qld.gov.au/programs/cscp/safetypublic/documents/cptedparta.pdf


Alcohol

Programs and services Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council promote personal and community 
reflection on alcohol culture, safety and desirability 
using tools like Hello Sunday Morning?

R

Does Council promote the use of tools like  
‘Know Your Options’? R

Does Council map alcohol-related harm to identify 
leverage points to intervene to minimise harm? 
(Consider partnership with community groups like 
Neighbourhood Watch or SAPOL to assist with this)

R

Does Council use knowledge of leverage points to 
implement short- or long-term dry zones to minimise 
risk of community harm?

F

Does Council conduct regular reviews of the design  
of public areas near late night licensed premises  
(e.g. to ensure sufficient lighting, bins, public toilets 
and public transport are available)?

G

Partnerships and co-ordination Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council work with community sports clubs 
to ensure compliance with Responsible Service of 
Alcohol requirements, and support clubs to diversify 
fundraising so they are less reliant on alcohol sales?

R

When considering work to reduce harm from alcohol 
(and other drugs), does Council engage with experts 
like the Australian Drug Foundation, and best-practice 
for community-based initiatives?

R

Does Council work with, or otherwise support, 
organisations such as the Aboriginal Sobriety Group  
to address harmful alcohol or drug use?

E
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https://hellosundaymorning.org/
https://knowyouroptions.sa.gov.au/
https://community.adf.org.au/
https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/business-and-trade/liquor/general-public/dry-areas
https://www.vichealth.vic.gov.au/-/media/Indicators/Overview-sheets/10/VH_LG-Guides_Alcohol_web.pdf?la=en&hash=F260C534E9B1B746B06205AD790AC71F3825C491
https://goodsports.com.au/
https://adf.org.au/
http://asg.org.au


LEGEND F G D $

R E T

*Fact sheet
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Toolkit

Grant or 
funding 
opportunity

Internal 
action

Alcohol

Policy Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council have a clear alcohol policy and 
management plan developed in consultation  
with staff; clearly communicated to all staff,  
including during induction?

E *
 R  T

Does Council incorporate alcohol harm awareness  
into workplace wellbeing and safety initiatives? G *

 
T

Does Council have a policy or mechanism to improve 
cross-departmental communication to clarify roles, 
responsibilities and priorities for each area or member 
of staff?

G

Has a comprehensive position on alcohol been 
developed and implemented, that can be referred 
to by all areas of Council - including maternal and 
child health; aged and disability services; sports and 
recreation; waste management; parks and gardens; 
and events management?

E

Does Council ensure risk management plans for  
events include effective strategies for reducing 
alcohol-related problems and antisocial behaviour?

G

Communication and awareness/promotion Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council develop, maintain, and build 
relationships with other stakeholders – eg SAPOL, 
community groups, DASSA, to manage impacts  
of alcohol use?

Is there defined accountability for regular checks  
of the CBS website to monitor alcohol license 
applications that fall within Council boundaries?

F
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https://worksafe.tas.gov.au/topics/Health-and-Safety/hazards-and-solutions-a-z/hazards-and-solutions-a-z-pages/a/alcohol-and-drugs
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/healthy+living/healthy+communities/workplaces/ideas+for+action/responsible+drinking
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/342039004c5008359a88fbb3172da4a1/What_Where_Alcohol_23102018.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-342039004c5008359a88fbb3172da4a1-n5hWBYh
http://nceta.flinders.edu.au/workplace/resources_and_publications/
https://cdn.community.adf.org.au/media/documents/ADF_LDAT_Toolkit_Workplaces.pdf
https://www.mhc.wa.gov.au/media/1165/lg-alcohol-management-package.pdf
https://www.hobsonsbay.vic.gov.au/files/assets/public/documents/council/social-planning/minimising-the-harm-of-alcohol-policy-statement-2016.pdf
https://www.vichealth.vic.gov.au/-/media/VHIndicators/Alcohol-LGA-Action-Guide.pdf?la=en&hash=89DADA3FD9EEE6B11672F8F8FB1493DD8CF64E97
https://community.adf.org.au/documents/67/ADF_LDAT_Toolkit_LiquorLicensing_SA.pdf


Physical activity

Being physically active can 
help to prevent heart disease, 
cancer and diabetes

Regular physical activity  
can help to prevent and  
treat mild depression

Regular exercise can help  
you sleep better
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Physical activity

Supportive environments Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Has your Council calculated the Walkability Score for 
your Local Government Area? Are you actively working 
to improve this?

G  R

Does Council develop diversity of local destinations 
across time, nature and location of use, and prioritise 
infrastructure aimed at engaging disadvantaged groups?

R

Has Council developed and maintained a range of 
accessible, appealing and public open spaces to 
meet recreational, play and social connection needs, 
including those of disadvantaged communities?

R

Does Council’s design and planning policy  
support, where possible, co-location of community 
facilities to maximise efficiency of travel and 
community interaction?

R

Does Council systematically use local planning 
regulation to create compact, mixed-use 
neighbourhoods which maximise opportunities 
for community interaction, active transport, public 
transport, and access to fresh food outlets?

R

Does Council review planning to ensure a high 
proportion of residential dwellings (eg 65+%) are  
within 400-800m walk of a public open space?

R

Does Council seek to build connections between 
walking, cycling and public transport routes to 
facilitate safe, convenient, and easily navigated  
active travel, particularly to fresh food outlets and 
community spaces?

G

When assessing planning and development 
applications, does Council emphasise the desirability 
of buildings that maximise incidental movement; 
passive surveillance of local surrounds; facilitation  
of active travel to work; and shade for public  
footpaths in local planning?

G

Does Council ensure centres are connected to their 
surrounding neighbourhoods by strong, diverse 
development, including high quality pedestrian,  
cyclist and public transport routes?

G
 
G

Does Council provide or enable a range of sport and 
recreation facilities that enable everyone to take part 
(including safe participation for the elderly, people with 
disabilities, people from culturally and linguistically 
diverse backgrounds, Aboriginal people, for example).

F
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http://www.victoriawalks.org.au/How_to_assess_walkability/
http://sallis.ucsd.edu/Documents/Measures_documents/NEWS_A_scoring.pdf
http://www.healthyactivebydesign.com.au/images/uploads/Partners/Resources/Healthy_Active_by_Design_master_checklist.pdf
http://healthyactivebydesign.com.au/design-features/public-open-spaces
http://healthyactivebydesign.com.au/design-features/community-facilities
http://healthyactivebydesign.com.au/design-features/community-facilities
http://healthyactivebydesign.com.au/design-features/public-open-spaces
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/-/media/files/technical-documents-new/traffic-engineering-manual-v3/tem-vol-3-part-218--vicroads-design-guidance-for-strategically-important-cycling-corridors.ashx?la=en&hash=CC954458F7D2A3B804C3EDA7FCE28842
https://www.police.qld.gov.au/programs/cscp/safetypublic/documents/cptedparta.pdf
http://www.healthyactivebydesign.com.au/images/uploads/StreetforPeopleCompendium_full.pdf
https://www.police.qld.gov.au/safety-and-preventing-crime
https://preventioncentre.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/GAA-III-Summary_Sport-and-rec-domain-and-physical-activity.pdf


Physical activity

Supportive environments Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council specifically work to identify ways to 
make (or support) health facilities encouraging of 
women’s participation in physical activity?

R

Does Council use existing best practice program 
evidence to plan for safe active streets for walking  
and cycling?

R

Has Council installed, or supported the installation of 
community fitness equipment in public parks or green 
spaces? Does Council promote their use?

G

Programs and services Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council provide information regarding available 
physical activity groups, clubs or organisations within 
the Council area?

E  E

Does Council provide or support community  
walking groups? R

 
R

Does council provide, subsidise or otherwise  
support the use of pedometers in conjunction  
with a ‘step goal’?

E
 
R

Does Council offer sporting equipment on loan 
through local libraries or community centres? E

Does Council support, promote or offer any other 
physical activity promotion initiatives, such as Council 
free bike hire, or promotion of bike-sharing schemes?

G

Partnerships and co-ordination Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council link with other councils or regional 
organisations to establish initiatives or facilities that 
complement or integrate with each other (such as 
joined walking or cycle-ways)?

E

Does Council provide support to local club formation 
and management, including availability of nutritious 
food, limitation of harm from alcohol/gambling, and 
promotion of physical activity?

R
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https://www.jointhemovement.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/17325/Checklist.pdf
https://www.transport.wa.gov.au/activetransport/safe-active-streets-program.asp
https://sport.vic.gov.au/resources/files/guidelines-planning-installing-and-activating-outdoor-fitness-equipmentdocx
https://www.campbelltown.sa.gov.au/community/community-services-and-groups/walkinggroups
https://www.unley.sa.gov.au/Community-services/Senior-services-and-support/Daily-Moves
https://walking.heartfoundation.org.au/walking/south-australia
https://www.walkingsa.org.au/
https://clinicalexcellence.qld.gov.au/improvement-exchange/10000-steps
https://www.10000steps.org.au/articles/counting-steps/
https://www.onkaparingacity.com/Around-me/Sport-and-recreation/HALO/Borrow-sporting-equipment
https://www.itdp.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/ITDP_Bike_Share_Planning_Guide.pdf
https://adelaide100.com.au/
https://goodsports.com.au/


Physical activity

Partnerships and co-ordination Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council regularly and actively seek input from  
a broad range of community stakeholders to improve 
awareness of Council commitment and community 
needs; better target initiatives towards highly 
sedentary or under-serviced groups; and increase  
the viability of initiatives or facilities?

Does Council make or support formal application  
to key government departments or other agencies for 
resource and funding contributions towards physical 
activity initiatives? This might include the Office for 
Recreation and Sport; Sport Australia; or the Healthy 
Towns Challenge (non-metro)

$
 
$

 
$

 
$

Does Council work with schools and/or Department 
Planning, Transport and Infrastructure to promote 
active travel to school by children and families?

R

Does Council work with DPTI to promote active travel 
to work, and in the community? R

Policy and planning Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council have a Physical Activity Strategy  
or Policy that sets out key principles, like accessibility, 
and builds community capacity and access in a 
strategic way? Is this incorporated into key strategic 
planning documents and frameworks?

E

Does Council consider the Australian Early Development 
Census data, and how to respond to improve physical 
activity and other child development characteristics?

D
 
R

Are all related areas of Council involved in planning 
for physical activity? Are planned, strategic 
communication/co-design mechanisms in place?

Consider: for example, how are strategic planning, 
recreation, community services, parks and gardens, 
road safety, zoning and development, cultural 
development, risk management and tourism  
areas involved?

Does Council encourage and demonstrate a 
commitment to physical activity as a workplace/
employer? (For example, organising a corporate 
discount to sports facilities, holding walking  
meetings, or supporting social physical activity 
initiatives for staff).

G
 
R

 
T
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https://www.sportaus.gov.au/grants_and_funding
https://www.grants.gov.au/?event=public.GO.list
https://www.orsr.sa.gov.au/sport_and_recreation/coaching_and_officiating/grants
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/healthy+living/healthy+communities/sa+healthy+towns+challenge/sa+healthy+towns+challenge
https://www.dpti.sa.gov.au/Way2Go/home/way2go_partnership
https://dpti.sa.gov.au/communityprograms/programs
https://d31atr86jnqrq2.cloudfront.net/docs/strategy-active-city-2012-2023.pdf?mtime=20190521145212&focal=none
https://www.aedc.gov.au/data
https://www.aedc.gov.au/Websilk/Handlers/ResourceDocument.ashx?id=47812664-db9a-6d2b-9fad-ff0000a141dd
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/resources/healthy+workers+-+healthy+futures+a+workplace+health+and+wellbeing+toolkit
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/healthy+living/healthy+communities/workplaces/ideas+for+action/be+active+-+healthy+communities
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/cfe612804c5c4df5b955fbb3172da4a1/Workplace+strategies_physicalactivity_2017.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-cfe612804c5c4df5b955fbb3172da4a1-n5hKxhq


LEGEND F G D $
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action

Physical activity

Communication and awareness/promotion Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council actively promote available facilities  
and opportunities for physical activity?

Has Council ensured staircases are clearly marked, 
encouraged, and appealing in all Council buildings 
greater than one storey in height?

R

Does Council actively promote large-scale physical 
activity or active transport initiatives, such as Ride  
or Walk to Work Days or Walk to School Day?  
Hint: This might be for Council Staff, and/or the 
broader community.

R
 
R

 
R

Does Council advertise or promote the location of, 
access to, and use of local natural environments 
or public spaces (forests, beaches, parks and 
playgrounds) that all residents can use for active 
recreation and/or social connection.

G
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https://www.saxinstitute.org.au/publications/evidence-check-review-prevention-of-chronic-disease-in-the-workplace/
https://www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/rides-and-events/ride2work/ride2work-day/
http://www.walk.com.au/wtw/homepage.asp
http://www.walk.com.au/WSTSD/
https://www.vichealth.vic.gov.au/%7E/media/VHIndicators/Physical%20Activity%20-%20LGA%20Action%20Guide.pdf?la=en


Stress (mental wellbeing)

20% of Australians experience 
a common mental health 
concern during a year

Positive mental health can 
improve physical health  
and resilience

Positive mental health is 
associated with kindness, 
tolerance and inclusiveness – 
the whole community benefits
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Stress (mental wellbeing)

Supportive environments Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council offer or support community resilience 
training for staff, to increase explicit consideration  
of principles in everyday decision-making?

G  R

Does Council work to increase perceptions of 
neighbourhood safety by developing safe pedestrian 
routes (accessible footpaths – including for those 
requiring mobility aids; adequate lighting; slower 
traffic speeds)? Has Council considered applying for 
Residents Win funding to facilitate efforts in this area?

R

Does Council consider the impact of population 
ageing on community design, to maximise 
opportunities for positive ageing and community 
involvement? (Grant opportunities are available  
to support this).

G
 
R

 
$

Does Council work to ensure that accessible public 
and green space of high quality is available to residents 
to socialise, be active, relax and reflect?

R
 
G

 
R

Does Council prioritise creating a Mentally  
Healthy Workplace as an employer and role  
model in the community?

G * E *  

R * R * R

Does Council use internal Occupational Health,  
Safety and Wellbeing policies to promote positive 
mental health, such as mindfulness or spending  
time in nature?

E *
 R

*

Supportive environments Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council promote or support community events 
that encourage social connection, including festivals, 
art and cultural projects or events promoting diversity?

G

Does Council have existing programs to support social 
connection through community centres and libraries? E

Does Council provide or support programs and 
services addressing mental wellbeing and social 
connection during key life transitions - such as 
parenting groups and retirement services?

R
 
R
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https://www.emv.vic.gov.au/CommunityResilienceFramework
https://www.wellbeingandresilience.com/
https://dpti.sa.gov.au/livingneighbourhoods
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/e373ac0042a5706fa978edd8cec31b16/Age-friendlyGuidelinesLocalGovernment2012-PC-OFTA-20131218.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-e373ac0042a5706fa978edd8cec31b16-lDQNsum
https://www.cotasa.org.au/
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/about+us/department+for+health+and+wellbeing/office+for+ageing+well/office+for+the+ageing+community+grants/office+for+ageing+well+community+grants
http://www.healthyactivebydesign.com.au/design-features/public-open-spaces
https://www.lga.sa.gov.au/webdata/resources/files/Public%20Realm%20Urban%20Design%20Guidelines.pdf
https://www.environment.sa.gov.au/files/sharedassets/public/park_management/healthy-parks-healthy-people-gen.pdf
https://www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/injury-prevention-safety/mentally-healthy-workplaces/toolkit
https://www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/professional/articles/sunshine-coast-councils-freshminds-program
https://www.safework.sa.gov.au/workers/health-and-wellbeing/healthy-workers-and-workplaces
https://www.headsup.org.au/healthy-workplaces/what-is-a-mentally-workplace/9-attributes-of-a-healthy-workplace?&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIo53r5eHT4QIVyhwrCh2YAQMQEAAYASAAEgLjQPD_BwE
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/healthy+living/healthy+communities/workplaces/ideas+for+action/mental+health+and+wellbeing
https://davidsuzuki.org/take-action/act-locally/one-nature-challenge/
https://www.environment.sa.gov.au/topics/park-management/state-wide-park-strategies/healthy-parks-healthy-people/Five-Ways-Wellbeing-Nature
https://www.lga.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0031/468382/LGA-Festival-and-Events-eGuide_Final.pdf
https://www.roxbydowns.sa.gov.au/community/youthservices/youthcentre
https://www.cyh.com/SubContent.aspx?p=144
http://www.seniors.asn.au/centric/leisure_travel_lifestyle/clubs_organisations.jsp


Stress (mental wellbeing)

Programs and services Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council provide, promote or support community 
organisations that seek to improve social connection 
and purpose, such as men’s sheds, senior citizens’ 
clubs or neighbourhood houses?

R

Does Council promote, support or facilitate  
community transport options for local residents  
(eg: a community bus)?

E
 
G

Are accessible programs available to develop digital 
literacy within Council’s area? E

Does Council plan, facilitate or support neighbourhood 
meet-ups, such as local barbecues? E

 
E

When developing local parks and recreation areas,  
is consideration given to including nature play spaces, 
as well as more ‘designed’ spaces?

R

Partnerships and co-ordination Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council support or encourage community 
groups to transform underused or vacant buildings  
or land into new public spaces?

R

Does Council provide, promote or support 
opportunities to volunteer with community groups? R

Does Council promote opportunities to be  
involved with nature, including those that also  
build social connection?

R

Does Council work with sports clubs and community 
groups to provide a welcoming and inclusive 
environment for all residents, including newly arrived 
migrants, refugees, and Aboriginal people?

G

Does Council work to identify new and existing 
community groups or programs that participation, 
social interaction and resilience of high-risk groups? 

If so, does Council use this to inform gap analyses  
for strategic planning?

$
 
$

 
R
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https://www.beyondblue.org.au/docs/default-source/research-project-files/bw0276-mens-social-connectedness-final.pdf?sfvrsn=4
https://www.barossa.sa.gov.au/sections/community-cultural-services/community-assistance/community-transport
https://www.tmr.qld.gov.au/%7E/media/Travelandtransport/Public%20transport/Community%20based%20transport/Pdf_community_based_transport_guidelines.pdf
https://www.marion.sa.gov.au/services-we-offer/seed
https://www.melvillecity.com.au/our-community/community-health-and-wellbeing/friendly-neighbourhoods/community-trailer-and-event-resources
https://www.campbelltown.sa.gov.au/community/neighbourhoods
https://natureplaysa.org.au
https://renewadelaide.com.au/
https://www.volunteeringsa-nt.org.au
https://treesforlife.org.au/
https://www.playbytherules.net.au/got-an-issue/inclusion-and-diversity
https://fayfullerfoundation.com.au/about/
https://wyatt.org.au
https://samentalhealthcommission.com.au


Stress (mental wellbeing)

Partnerships and co-ordination Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council promote, support, or offer financial 
counselling services? R

 
R

 
R

Does Council work to prevent problem gambling;  
and provide support for those affected? R

 
R

 
R

 
R

Does Council promote or support services which build 
connections and resilience for Aboriginal people in 
your community?

R
 
R

Does Council consider resources such as the 
Achievement Program to co-design and support 
health promotion practices in early childhood services, 
schools and workplaces within your Council area?

R

Are Council staff trained to identify signs of domestic 
violence and confidentially refer to appropriate 
services where appropriate?

E
 
R

 
R

 
R

Does Council provide support to a local Suicide 
Prevention Network. If there isn’t one, how can you 
support formation of an effective local network?  
(See The South Australian Suicide Prevention  
Plan 2017-2021)

G

Does Council work to build resilience and 
connectedness among community members 
vulnerable to extreme weather events?

R

Policy Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council have a clear system to consider  
the impact of existing local government policies  
on transport, housing etc on mental wellbeing  
and connection?

G

Does Council collect data on vulnerable population 
groups, individuals or areas within the community 
at higher risk of social isolation or reduced mental 
wellbeing? Does Council map this information  
(eg using GIS systems of heat-mapping) to identify 
areas in greatest need of support?

G
 
R
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http://www.ndh.org.au
https://anglicaresa.com.au/support/financial-counselling/
https://unitingsa.com.au/community-services/emergency-assistance/
https://au.reachout.com/tough-times/addiction
http://www.sagamblingtherapy.com.au
https://www.rasa.org.au/services/adult-health-wellbeing/gambling-help-service/
https://www.gamblinghelponline.org.au/
https://www.relationships.org.au/what-we-do/services/aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-people-and-their-families
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/services/health+services+for/aboriginal+health+services/aboriginal+health+services
https://www.achievementprogram.health.vic.gov.au/
https://www.whiteribbon.org.au/stop-violence-against-women/get-workplace-involved/workplace-accreditation/
https://www.1800respect.org.au/
https://officeforwomen.sa.gov.au/womens-policy/womens-safety/committed-to-safety
https://workplace.ourwatch.org.au/
https://www.unisa.edu.au/siteassets/episerver-6-files/global/health/sansom/evaluation-toolkit-for-south-australian-suicide-prevention-networks.pdf
https://www.dpc.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/34254/People-at-Risk-in-Emergencies-Framework.pdf
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/policiesandguidelines/Using-policy-to-promote-mental-health-and-wellbeing----A-guide-for-policy-makers
https://www.lgnsw.org.au/Public/Policy/Campaigns-and-Initiatives/Mental-Health-and-Wellbeing-Toolkit/Public/Advocacy/Mental-Health-and-Wellbeing-Toolkit/Mental-health-and-wellbeing-toolkit.aspx?hkey=3209b873-c0fd-456a-8cb5-4e8f4d4bc2d3
http://dcsi.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=1b84d1ccea924d58ad8247d9f7e8395a


Stress (mental wellbeing)

Policy Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Do planning guidelines for high-incidence suicide 
locations, such as railways, high buildings and bridges 
incorporate design features to reduce risk and ability 
for self-harm? (A partnership with DPTI may assist  
your work in this area)

R

Does Council have existing policy (either individually, 
or in other strategic documents) which aims to prevent 
and address the harmful impacts of alcohol, illicit 
Drugs and gambling?

R

Do Council’s policies as an employer reflect  
a commitment to protecting mental as well  
as physical wellbeing?

G *

Communication and awareness/promotion Yes Working 
Towards No Useful tools 

and resources

Does Council promote or support the  
‘5 Ways to Wellbeing’ campaign? G

Does Council consult regularly with the community 
regarding social, economic and environmental 
stressors? Do these mechanisms reach a diverse range 
of community members and groups?

Does Council support or promote locally-based 
community awareness campaigns or events to 
promote cultural diversity and heritage?

E

Does Council promote the use of mental health 
support services, including apps, websites and phone 
services (such as including links on Council webpages 
or social media; or providing written information at 
Council venues)?

R
 
R

 
R

Does Council promote freely available financial 
counselling resources, including those available  
to people affected by drought?

R

LEGEND F G D $

R E T

*Fact sheet

Resource

Guide

Example

Data

Toolkit

Grant or 
funding 
opportunity

Internal 
action
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https://www.local.gov.uk/sites/default/files/documents/22.6_Being%20mindful%20of%20mental%20health_08_revised_web.pdf
https://www.local.gov.uk/tackling-gambling-related-harm-whole-council-approach
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/resources/healthy+workers+-+healthy+futures+a+workplace+health+and+wellbeing+toolkit
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/f0d237a1-82e3-4de9-98cd-2ba42fd72eb5/Public+Health+Week+2019+-+Toolkit2.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE-f0d237a1-82e3-4de9-98cd-2ba42fd72eb5-mEbf0uS
https://www.thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/reports/community-capital-the-value-of-connected-communities
https://headtohealth.gov.au/
https://bluepages.anu.edu.au/index.php?id=sa
https://www.grow.org.au/sa/
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/managing-your-money/managing-debts/financial-counselling


So what now?
As you’ve worked through the suggestions and tools, hopefully

you’ve identified the areas in which you’re currently the most

focussed – those in which the most suggestions are marked  
‘Yes’ or ‘Working Towards.’

If there’s an area you’ve identified as a need for your community, or 
that your community have suggested they’re interested in building 
on, what suggestions in that section sparked your interest?

Thinking back to the planning elements discussed earlier, what 
leadership and community support might be available? Is there 
an opportunity to use a leverage point in the system, or existing 
community strength to help promote community health and 
wellbeing? What resources – such as time; existing relationships; 
community support or champions; funding opportunities; 
knowledge and expertise, might you have available for this 
project? Who else within your Council could help?

Consider using the Action Planning Template overleaf as a guide 
to help formalise your thoughts and plans.
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